NEWSLETTER
Welcome to all new students and families—we hope you settle into your new class and make many new
friends: David Naila Martin, Saralina and Caroline Tangi, Zoe Feleti Renata and Harmony Ipiniu

ONLINE SAFETY

In week 8, we hosted John Parsons to work with our
year 4 to 8 students about the importance of being safe
online. John is regarded as an expert in this field and
the students learnt an incredible amount from his time
with us. John also gave a parent’s workshop on March
21st where he gave information and advice on how best
to keep our children safe online and the values that go
with that. We’d like to
thank all the parents who
came to that workshop
and we’d also like to
thank John, for the
informative and invaluable
workshops presented.

“COLOUR YOUR DAY” FUNDRAISER

A huge thank you for your support in fundraising for
the Christchurch appeal.
We are pleased to
announce that we raised $1352 in total and we have
donated this
to
the
Christchurch
Mayoral
fund,
“Our
people, Our
city”.

PROJECT PIPELINE
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Project Pipeline is a partnership
16 May
between Redoubt North and the
Meeting
Auckland University of Technology that BoT
22 May
started in 2016. The focus is on the
development of educational pathways for our year 8
students. The students meet with Project Pipeline
mentors every Wednesday afternoon, learning about
science, social studies and the development of building
a positive personal character.
Each session is
delivered by AUT student mentors (navigators) and
supported by classroom teachers. This is an exciting
project that encourages students to think about future
career and educational pathways.

CHALLENGER 1

After reading in the New Zealand herald about the Paper Doll Project
Challenger One decided to help create a class paper doll chain to
promote cultural harmony.
C1 all were given one paper doll each, in which we drew ourselves to
promote our own culture and identity. We then linked the paper dolls
together in one long chain to show how unique and special we all are.
When we linked it together, it was 220cm long and displayed a range
of ethnicities in our classroom such as Maori, Filipino, Cambodian,
Indian, Fijian, Chinese, Tongan, NZ European, Samoan and South
East Asian!
The ‘Paper Doll Project’ encourages schools, preschools and families
around New Zealand to join in project as a way of demonstrating
inclusion and acceptance of all cultures.

Evangelista Tuala and Cecilia Toaga get down to serious rugby business

RUGBY DEVELOPMENT DAY

Thirty Year 7 & 8 students attended a Rugby Development day at Lloyd Ellsmore Park. The day
involved learning new skills and strategies throughout games. We hope to now incorporate these skills
into our future tournaments.

REDOUBT GIRLS TOUCH CHAMPIONS

Last week Redoubt North hosted the Otara Primary School Touch Tournament at Bruce Pulman Park.
Our Primary Boys and Girls team both competed in a full day of Touch games against other Otara
Primary Schools. Our Redoubt Girls team were unbeaten winning the Girls grade. Congratulations to
Tori-Lyn Faiva who was identified from Touch NZ as the Female Touch Player of the Tournament.

CHESS COMPETITION

The Redoubt North Chess Team competed in their inaugural “Power
Chess” competition last week. They played exceptionally well and made
our school proud. They were placed
second and will now represent our
school
at
the
Regional
Competition in June. Well done to
Han Nguyen, Andy Ngo, Max
Wilson-Flavell,
Tanav
Prasad,
Dezaun Hansen-Robinson and
Akeel Abdul.

NEW CONSTRUCTION

During the school holidays construction will commence on a new building between Apollo Pod and the
Kindergarten. Due to Health and Safety the gate by the side of the Kindergarten will not be open for entry
or exit from Charntay Ave. All entry and exit to our school will be from the gates on Diorella Drive. We
look forward to revealing our new project next term.
Term One
29 January 12 April

Term Two
29 April 5 July

Term Three
22 July 27 Sep

Term Four
14 Oct 12 December

Thank you

Jane Milner Principal

